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The ultrastructural aspects of the chromatine from some species of

green Algae, Phycomycetes and Ascomycetes Fungi and Angiospermes

are disscused in the paper, the structural unity, diversity and comple-

xity being revealed. The ultrastructural peculiarities of the nuclear and

genetic material of the fungous taxons (small genoms, cryptic chromo-

somial cycles, nucleoli which persist during all cell cycle) as well as of

the cells which were growe 'in vitro' conditions are presented (large

nuclei with a higher concentration of DNA, frequent endomitoses).

Some preliminary conclusions regarding the effects of the ploidy

level of some herbicids (Diclofop-methyl and aminotryazol) and of ioni-

sin» radiations (gamma of ,i0Co) on genetic material ultrastructure of

some Angiospermes 'in vitro' and 'in vivo' are outlined.

The present article was initialy concived as a synthesis Df most sig-
nificant data in this field of research ; but the complexity of the subject
made us confine ourselves only the some aspects, namely to those best

supported by our investigations.

Relying on our own investigations, we shall present a study of ultra-

structural features of chromatine in vegetal organisms. We consider this

aproach extremely necessary because the eucariot chromosome structure

is far from being understood on the owen side and on the other side, a

lot of experimental data collected by means of a more and more complex

methodology.

Recently, a number of papers appeared (16) (17) (IB) (20) which tried

to introduce a new conception refering to the physical structure and mole-

cular organisation of chromatine. In discovery of chromatine moniliform

structure guided the elaboration of new models trying to explain how the

nucleosomes are displayed, how they can organised in order to form su-

perior structures. Are these nucleosomal aggregates sufficient to correctly

and whillv understand the general organisation of chromatine in chro-

mosomes ? It is improbable if we consider the relatively recent results
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obtained by a group of scientists linden, the care of Löemmli, who

suggests that a network of non histone proteins is rather responsible than

the DNA for the general packing/folding of chromatine in the metapha-

sic chromosomes and probably the telephasic ones.

We shall make references to our results obtained for several years

of research in the ultrastructure of vegetal cell in general and the inter-

phasic and under division nucleus in special (1), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7). (8),

(12), (14), (22), (23).

Material and method

Varios species belonging to many taxonomic unities on various stages

of evolution (green algae, fungi, lichens, angiospermes) were used in our

research.

The biological material was analysed 'in situ' and 'in vitro' in various

stages of the cellular cycle and stages of ontogenesis, with main concen-

tration on the influence of various experimental conditions (chemical and

physical factors) as well as polyploidy. The standard techniques were

used in electron microscopy (ТЕМ).

Results and discussions

The electronomicroscopical analysis of chromatine in various vegetal
taxons points out both the uniformity as well the structural diversity.

In all investigated species, the nuclear chromatic substance has a fi-

brilar aspect (Fig. 1, 2, 3) ; the fundamental structural element being the

chromatine fiber. We can not tell for sure which is the exact number of

fibers in a nucleus, but it is known to be correlated with the number of

chromatides. The fiber diameter is uniform in all investigations, being

aprox. 200 À. The estimated values vary within wide limits at variuos

authors (20—500 Ă) ; the cause is the diversity of techniques. There is

however a unitary opinion about the cyclic structuralisation of the chro-

matine fiber materialised by its increased or redced thickness.

Some of the chromatine fiber aspects are : moniliphorm, waved, irre-

gular. Own investigations showed that the elementary fiber seems to have

a general irregularity of diameter and form. The chromosomes do not

have however structural regularity. In most interphasic nuclei the con-

densed chromatine accumulations (the so-called the heterochromatine or

inactive chromatine) displayed in various ways were noticed on the nu-

cleus periphery. This intimate association between chromatine and nuclear

membrane is regularly interupted at the level of pores complex (Fig. 4,

А, В, C).

In ultrathin sections, regular structures attached to the membrane

can be noticed, where the chromatic granules are arranged in fibes. These

granules seems to be the terminal portions of the chromatine fibers.

The association between the chromatic material and the nuclear

membrane is not an artefact, but a natural true phenomenon (13), (16),

constantly performed with certain specific portions of the Chromosom.
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The general association of all chromosomes with the nuclear membrane

is much more evident during the mitotic and meiotic prophase. Л constant

telomeric attachement of chromosomes was frecquently notticed durring
the meiotic prophase, suggesting therefore that this association is implied
in the pairing of homologous chromosomes. According to the opinion of

many scientists (15), (17), the centromerical and telomerical attachements

seems to be performed through the transcriptional inactive chromatine

which replies late.

The chromatine association to the nuclear membrane has functional

implications namely :

— to keep the chromosomes in an ordered arrangement, possibly
connected to the regulation of gene functioning durring the interphase ;

— to facilitate the chromosomes replication and precise wellbalanced

distribution of the genetic material during the cellular division. The ini-

tiation of genetic material replication by the nuclear membrane in bacteria

suggests the possibility that DNA replication in eucaryots should be star-

ted by the nuclear membrane (13). The data so far show that some, if not

all points of chromatine filaments fixation to the nuclear membrane should

correspond with the initiation points of DNA replication. The fact that

the synthesis models of chromosomal DNA are constant and reproduc-
tible suggest that the replication initiation points are placed in fixed po-

sitions along the chromosomos. The nonaccidental points of exchange

between chromatine sisters, the position of homologues in the interphasic
nuclei of somatic cells can be interpreted as other directives of the conne-

xion between precise chromosomial regions and the nuclear membrane.

Recent studies by Franke (16) suggest however that chroma-

tine attachement to the internal nuclear envelope is weak and in some

stages of the cellular cycle the chromatine détachement takes place, the

two structural elements becoming independent.

The chromasomal interconnecter fibers visioned for'the first time in

prophasic, telophasic nucleus, as well as the nonaccidental distribution of

chromosomes in the metaphasic and anaphasic plate, the homologues fide-

lity in meiosis, are aspects pleading for the existance of a super-struc-
ture in whose organisation the nuclear envelope is implied.

The chromosomal interconnected fibers visioned for the first time in

the eleetronmicroscope play an important part in obtaining this order (18).

Later, Brgger, (9), (19), the existence of chromDsomial interco-

nexions during the mitotic and meiotic metaphase is confirmed. We would

also notice that in some electronmicroscopic samples, thin filaments of

chromatine pass from one chromosome to another. Come n zid and

Niк 1 a s consider that these fibers can be responsible for main-

taining the spatial relations among chromosomes and Myhra and

Brgger (19) suppose that the fibers establish a superstructure gover-

ning the exact distribution of chromosomes in the dividing cells.

Many electronmicroscopic images show that one or two, rarely more

chromatic blocks are in contact with the nucleolus. They are interpreted

as nucleolar organising chromosomes. The frequently and clarity of ther
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evidence demonstrate that the region of nucleolar organisers is hetero-

chromatic with a large quantity of repetitive DNA implied in the RNA

synthesis, ribosomes biogenesis and nucleolus organisation. By means of

this chromosome the nucleolus is connected with the nuclear envelope.

Athough the selective production of extrachromosomal ribosomal

genes was reported so far only in few species and only in some types of

cells, our data suggest that this modality to increase the number of DNA

matrixes for RNA during the cytodifferentiation is an usual phenomenon.
The segregation of nucleolar imaterial, the presence of some nucleolar

masses (micronucleolus) in the neighbourhood of the nucleol are the result

of an amplification or extrareplication in the DNA sequences in the nu-

cleolar organising area (ribosomal genes) the extrachromatine, synthesised

by DNAr amplification detaches from the chromosome with the formation

of new micronucleoli (extranucleoli), each of them being capable to pro-

duce RNAr, and to reduce it later (metabolic DNA).

The amplification or extrareplication of some genes leads to the DNA

matrixes multiplication and therefore the regulation of synthesis rate of

a genie product — during the cellular differentiation as well as in the

adult cells — contributing therefore to maintain some functional capa-

cities.

Lipidic inclusions appear in the carioplasma of nuclei in the storage

cells (Fig. 2. A). The chromatine is radially displayed around these lipidic

inclusions, probably because of an interaction between these two com-

ponents.

All the evidence above describes the characteristic structure of the

chromatin fiber, the way of cyclic structurality, its topography in the

nuclear space, the connection with the nuclear envelope and so on ; they

are elements valid for all eucaryots.

It is also remarkable the diversity determined by the cell ontogenetic

stage under the conditions of experiment 'in vitro' and 'in situ', treatment

with physical factors (ionising radiations (ÏOCo) and chemical ones (herbi-

cids) (1), (3), (6), (14), (4), (7), (8). (12), (21), (29), (25), (2), (5), (11), (14).

The investigations carried out on several species of unicellular green

algae (DunaUella, Chlorella, Chlamydomonas, Scenedesmus) as well as pe-

ricellular ones (Spirogyra, Oedogonium, Cladophora) pointed out the gra-

nular fibrilar structure of chromatine, condensed in compact masses,

dispersed in the nucleoplasma ; some of them were in relations of conti-

guity with the nuclear envelope, others displayed in the close neighbour-
hood of the nucleolus, perhaps belonging to the nucleolar organiser (Fig. 1,

2 A, C, 3 D, 4 A. B, C, 5).

In fungi, the persistence of the nuclear envelope as well as the phy-

sical and chemical structure of chromatine were a barrier in finding and

investigating this structure. Only after osmocromic fixators, chromatine

and nucleolus could be stained. In such samples, the content of the inter-

phasic nuclei in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Candida robusta seems homo-

genous and the one under division has a certain degre of heterogenity,

permitting the chromatine individualisation from the nucleolar material
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persisting during the division. Sometimes the nuclear space is a mosaic

of fields, with various electronic density, demonstrating not only the

existence of the types of chrornatine, but rather, the extent of organisation
in this substance in various stages of the cellular cycle (Fig. 3. A-D).
Lauer and Klotz suggested that the whole genom of yeasts is

made of continuos molecule of DNA.

The mitotic and meiotic behaviour of chromosomes invalidates the

supposition. Moreover, recently, Lauer and col., would isolate frag-
ments of DNA with the mass of 10 s

daltons, interpreted as chromosomes.

The monilyphorm (nucleosomal) structure of fungi chrornatine is ge-

nerally accepted, but the 'repetead' are not so long as the high eucaryots
and vary according to the species (154 —187 pairs of bases). The data sup-

ported the idea that the fungi have in general smaller genoms and there-

fore they are suitable for fundamental research.

Superspiralised DNA was frequently referee! so. It is not however

clear if these superspiralisations are normal components or not of the

genom responsible for chromosomes condensing, in case of yeasts it is

criptical.

Isolated filaments of chromosomal DNA were often noticed durind

the meiosis in yeasts and seem to be correlated with the replication and

recombination processes.

The membrane implication in chromosomes distribution, as a bacte-

rial reminiscence, seems to perform at least partially during the fungi

criptical divisions.

The nucleolus is a structure charactersting all fungi groups, being

present in all stages of development. They are very similar, as regards
the fine structure, with the one in higher organisms being formed of mo-

lecules of ribosomal DNA (most of then lineary of 2.5 (x length and a small

number of circular molecules. In yeasts a certain region of chrornatine is

associated with the nucleolus. The structral uniformity is significant in

all investigated chormophytes. The diversity is correlated with the type

of cell and the ontogenetic stage. Therefore, during the seeds germination,
the cells of the embryo radicular meristem undergo a number of structural

modifications. While the chromatin of embryo cells in the seeds under

rest appears as compact masses, sometimes as a network with many con-

nections with the nuclear envelope, after imbibition, the chrornatine

appears granular fibrilar. pointing out therefore that the synthesis pro-

cesses were taken over. It is known the fact there is a direct relation

between the dispersion stage r>f chrornatine and the RNA synthesis. The

nucleolus enlarges its volume, an emission, of nucleolar material in the

periphery, revealing the metabolic active stage of the nucleus is pointed

out. After 70 hours of imbibition the cells begin the division. In the early

prophase, the chrornatine is gradually structuralised ; therefore the bodies

volume grows from interphase to metaphase together with their numeric-

reduction. Still the granular fibrilar aspect is noticed along the whole divi-

sion process. Our investigations on the cells 'in. situ' and 'in vitro' Lead

us to some conclusions regarding the successive modifications of the nu-

cleus ultrastructure during the ontogenesis. Interesting data were sup-
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plied by the studies regarding the behaviour of vegetal cells in 'in vitro'

cultures (Fig. 6) starting grom the idea that the cellular suspensions grown

on synthetic media represent a suitable experimental model for analysing
the biochemical, morphological and ultrastructural modifications during

growth and aging.
The study of chromatine ultrastructure in the cell ontogenesis, irres-

pective of the tissue it belongs to, points out the structural uniformity,
proving therefore a high physical, chemical and functional stability.

In the mature cells chromatine is like few condensed masses homo-

genously dispersed, often adjacent to the nuclear envelope. The nucleolus

has a compact structure, the granular and fibrilar areas, hard to distin-

guish.

As it is known, endoploidy is an usual phenomenon in plants. Nuclei

with DNA content and polyploid mitoses were frequently found in the

callus cells. In the cells of Triticum monococcum and Oryza sativa grown

on cellular susensions, the large nucleols present a less compact structure,

the two areas being distinct are observed in the stationary phase (Fig. 6, B).

Ageing induces less severe modifications at the chromatine level. The

ultrastructural alterations at the level of some cytoplasmic organelles are

not accompanied by similar modifications at nuclear level. Only in

advanced stages a reduction of the nuclear volume is noticed as well as

nucleolus desorganisation, more and more diffuse chromatine and there-

fore harder to notice, the dilatation of the perinuclear spa?e, accompanied

by vesicles emissions and appearance of myelinic formations at the level

of external membrane of nuclear envelope. In the final stage the domi-

nant element is the presence of necrotic aged nuclei. Some investigations

were oriented to the determination of modifications induced by chemical

substances (herbicids) and ionising radiations (gamma radiations 60Co).

The data point out that the nucleus ultrastructre was affected only in case

of strong treatments (high concentrations or high doses). By irradiationing
seeds with gamma rays

60Co —in doses of 10 and 20 Xv —in Digitalis

purpurea and 30 Xv in Festuca pratensis and 70 Xv in Helianthas animus,

degradations of the nucleus and nucleolus structure are pointed out in

the cotyledons cells and the radicular meristem, manifest only by the

evident lobated aspects of the nuclei, dilatations of the perinuclear space

and emission of vesicles from the level of external membrane of the nu-

clear envelope. In case of high doses, the chromatic material seems collec-

ted in quite homogenous compact formations. Generally, the nucleoli are

present even in case of strong treatments ; they have a compact aspect,
the two areas granular and granular-fibrilar are distinct (Fig. 7, B-C).

Similar cytological modifications were noticed in their vegetal euca-

rvot organisms (algae, high mono- and dicotyledonated plante) (|25).

Close aspects were pointed out in experiments that aimed at the com-

bined effect of gamma radiations and Coffein solution 1 %• Our results,

in agreement with the data in literature (11) show that the treatment with

herbicids (Diclofop-methyl, aminotryazol) induces modifications similar

to those during the ageing natural process. In general the nuclei are stable

as far as the final stage of cell dégénérescence when the nuclear mem-

brane is irregular, partly destroyed and the chromatine structurally dena-

turated (Fig. 8, A-D).
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Some herbicids, in high concentrations (Dicl ofop-methyl) inhibit the

methyl) inhibit the cellular division and alterate the nuclear components.
Therefore the appearence of micronuclei is frequent (multiple nuclei) ; by
fusion they form a polyploidy nucleus, enlarged nucleols, and so on.

The chromatine structure in several lines of Citrullus lanatus with

various degrees of ploidy were another aspect of our investigations.

The results so far, allows us to postulate the existence of a similitude

between macro- and microstructure in the 2n and 4n forms of С lanatus.

The compartive analysis of nuclei cells 2n and 4n in lines of Brăila and

Arad, showed the existence of a direct correlation between the number of

chromatic blocks inside the interphasic nuclei and the degree of ploidy.
A lot of electronomicrosoopic images come to fundament previous obser-

mations according to which the number of nucleoli increases with the

degree of ploidy, existing a relationship of equality between the number

of nucleoli and the one of chromosomal set ; each of them connected with

a nucleolar organising chromosome. The nuclei volume and form varies

according to the type of cell ; it makes us consider that these parameters
are dependent on the metabolic stage rather than the degree of ploidy.

A lot of eleetronmicroscopic images of nuclei 2n and 4n point out a

strong emission of electrondense material from the nucleolar mass, a phe-
nomenon related to the genie amplification.

The DNA matrixes multiplication in the polyploid cells the large size

of the nucleus and the cell in general, increase the capacity of RNA and

proteins synthesis, explaining the intensification of the metabolic processes

in the polyploid forms.

The ultrastructural aspects presented above should be correlated (com-

pleted) with the hystochemical, biochemical and biophysical studies in

order to elucidate the physical and chemical structure of these essential

features of living cell.

ULTRASTRUCTURA CROMATINEI LA DIVERSE ORGANISME

EUCARIOTE — VEGETALE

К c /. v mat

Sint discutate aspectele uUrastructurale ale cromatinei de la unele

specii de alge verzi, ciuperci fico- şi ascomicete si angiosperme, reliefîn-

du-se atît unitatea cit şi diversitatea structurală. Se remarcă unele par-

ticularităţi ultrastructurale ale materialului genetic nuclear de la taxonii

l'ungici investigaţi (genomuri mici, cicluri cromozomrale criptice, nucle-

oli persistenţi pe toată durata ciclului celular), cit şi cel al celulelor

crescute 'in vitro' (nuclei voluminoşi, cu conţinut crescut de ADN,

endomitoze frecvente).

De asemenea, sînt conturate unele concluzii preliminare privind

influenţa poliploidiei, a unor erbicide. (Diclofop-metil, aminotriazol) şi .1

radiaţiilor ionizante (radiaţii gamma Co00
) asupra structurii materialului

genetic de la unele angiosperme 'in situ' şi 'in vitro', stabilindu-se

valoarea dozelor critice.
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PLANŞA 1

/.'icy. i_ — д. General image of the interphasic nucleus (N) in a young cell of

Glycine max, from cellular suspensions. The fine fibrilar aspect of the chromatic

material (arrow) uniformly dispersed in the nucleoplasms and nucleoli is

printed out.

B. Interphasic nucleus (N) in a young cell of Triticum monococcum L. cellular

suspensions ; chromatic condensations are noticed (Cr).

С. Structure detail of some chromatic masses (Cr) ; the chromatine attachement

(arrow) to the internal membrane of the nuclear cover is pointed out (In).
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PLANŞA 2

Fig. 2 — A. Nucleus (N) of a storage cell in the cotyledons of Abuti\on theo-

phrasti Medik. ; the presence of lipidic inclusions is noticed (L) and round

them the fibrilar display of the chromatine fibers (arrow).

B. Telophasic nucleus (N) in a young granullar cell of Rumex obtvsifolius L.

C. General aspect of nucleus (N) of a somatic cell in Abutilon theophrasti

Medik. : Cr. —
chromatine ; In. nuclear envelope ; n. — nucleolus.
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PLANŞA 3

Fig. 3 — А, В, С. Ultrastructure of some Candida robusta cells with hetero-

genic aspect of nucleus (N), determined by the random distribution of

chromatine (Cr).

D. Ultrastructural characteristics of nucleus (N) in the green algae Dunaliella
viridis Tond. ; the presence of some chromatic masses (Cr) is noticed, some of
them related by contiguity to the nucleolus (n) and the internal membrane

of nuclear envelope (In) (arrow).
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PLANŞA 4

Fig. 4 — A—С. Adhesions of the chromatic material (arrow) to the internal

membrane of the nuclear envelope. A — polinic mother cell of Capsicum

annuum LB — vegetativ cell of Dimaliella viridis Tend. С — meristematic cell

of Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.) Mansf. Cr — chromatine ; n — nucleolus.



PLANŞA 5
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Fig. 5 A — В. Nucleoli ultrastructure from the nuclei of some meristematic cells

of Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.) Mansf. ; the granular fibrilar aspect of the nucle-

olus (n) is noticed and the emission of nucleolar material (arrow), perhaps a

result of the genie amplification.
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PLANŞA 6

Fig. 6
— Modifications in the nucleus ultrastructure along agging process.

A — Interphasic nucleus in a meristematic cell of Triticum monococcum L. in

cellular suspensions (3 days since incubation) ;

В — Interphasic nucleus of a cell of Oryza sativa L. in cellular suspensions

(10 days since incubation) ; the granular and granular fibrilar areas are evident.

The chromatic material is finely dispersed.

С—D. Nuclei belonging to old cells of Oryza sativa L. in suspensions of cells

(17 days after incubation). Evident motidifications at the level of nuclear cover

are noticed (In), enlargement of perinuclear space (simple arrow), pores dila-

tations (double arrow), vesicles emissions at the level of nuclear envelope (vz) ;

Cr — chromatine ; In — nuclear envelope ; N — nucleus ; n — nucleolus ; zg —

granular area ; zf — fibrilar granular area ; vn — nucleolar vacuoles.



PLANŞA 7

Fig. 7 — Effect of radiations emmitted by
mCo on the nucleus structure

A — Nucleus from a storage cell in Digitalis purpurea L. after scads irradiation

with 10—20 Xv ;

В — Nucleoli (n) with compact aspect and strong condensations of the chro-

matic material (Cr) in the nucleus (N) of the radicular meristem cells of

Festuca pratensis Huds. after seeds irradiation with doses of 30 Xv ;

С — Nucleus i(N) with strong alternations, from the cells of the radieular

meristem of Helianthus annuus .L., after irradiation with doses of 70 Xv ;
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PLANŞA 8

Fig. 8 — Modifications induced by some herbicids on the nucleus ultrastructure.

A — Nucleus (N) with lobated shape, after treatment with Dicopop-methyl in

concentration of 4u'M for 70 hours in a cell suspension of Triticum

monococcum L. ;

В — Vesicles emision (simple arow) at the level of nuclear envelope (In) and

dilatations of the perinuclear space (doublearrow) in the cells of the mesophyll

of Avena sativa L. treated with Dicopop-methyl in concentration of 175 uM;

С—D — Condensatiaons of the chromatic material (Cr) from the nuclei of Tri-

ticum monococcum L. in cells suspenseons afterincluding of Dicopop-methyl in

concentration of 20u'M in the nutritive medium for 70 hours.


